ARTS, HUMANITES, COMMUNICATION & DESIGN PATHWAY

GRAPHIC DESIGN CAREER LADDER

**AD AGENCY OWNER**
$71,885 - $104,811/yr
Education
Bachelors or Masters Degree

**PRODUCTION MANAGER**
$71,885 - $104,881/yr
Education
Bachelors

**ART DIRECTOR**
$81,910 - $97,864/yr
Education
Bachelors

**PRODUCTION ASSISTANT**
$39,104 - $61,464/yr
Education
Associates/Bachelors

**CREATIVE DIRECTOR**
$67,974 - $81,910/yr
Education
Associates/Bachelors

**UX/UI DESIGNER/DEVELOPER**
$56,534 - $78,178/yr
Education
Associates/Bachelors

**PRODUCTION ARTIST**
$29,120 - $39,440/yr
Education
Certificate/Associates, Experience from internship

**GRAPHIC DESIGNER**
$35,298 - $59,010/yr
Education
Certificate/Associates, Experience from internship

**WEB DESIGNER**
$43,077 - $56,534/yr
Education
Certificate/Associates, Experience from internship

**INTERNSHIP**

**GRAPHIC DESIGN A.S.**

Data Source: EMSI (Dade-Broward-Palm Beach MSA) | 2016-2026 projection
These are general examples of positions that might be found in this career track. Actual positions and salaries will vary depending on the industry and individual company.